Urban Hyaena
Research Project

How can you help us?

There are lots of simple things
you can do that will make a
big difference….

Wild Dog Conservation Malawi
WILD DOG CONSERVATION MALAWI -

Report your sightings!

Promoting coexistence with carnivores
through research and education

If you see any spotted hyaena in
Lilongwe, you can assist by reporting the sighting. Please,
fill in the sighting form that you will find in the Lilongwe
Wildlife Centre, Lilongwe Sanctuary and shops around the

For more information visit:

city. You can also download a sighting form from the web-

www.wilddogconservationmalawi.org/

site. Alternatively you can email your sightings to…….

urbanhyaena.html

urbanhyaena@wilddogconservationmalawi.org

Volunteer with us!

Or follow us on Facebook:

If you are interested in volunteering with us, send an email
to volunteer@wilddogconservationmalawi.org. You will

www.facebook.com/pages/Wild-Dog
-Conservation-Malawi

need to have a minimum of a BSc in zoology/ecology/
biology or related field and previous field experience.

In collaboration with:

Organise a fundraiser!
Wild Dog Conservation Malawi
www.wilddogconservationmalawi.org

URBAN HYAENA RESEARCH PROJECT
Hyaenas in Lilongwe?

Believe it or not, the capital city of
Malawi (Lilongwe) has a healthy
population of urban spotted
hyaena (Crocuta crocuta). Urban
hyaena clans occupy the city, living
alongside the communities within the city centre.

Spotted Hyaena

Spotted hyaenas are the most abundant and successful large carnivore in Africa. They occur
throughout sub-Saharan Africa except for the
Congo rainforests.

About the project…

Wild Dog Conservation Malawi is a project under UK
charity Conservation Research Africa which aims to
conserve wild dog and other
carnivore populations in Malawi
through applied research and
education.
The WDCM Urban Hyaena Research Project works in
collaboration with the Department of National Parks and
Wildlife Malawi (DNPW) and Lilongwe Wildlife Trust to
raise awareness of hyaenas
and to study the ecology of
the urban population to inform human-wildlife conflict.

Despite their adaptability hyaena populations are declining outside protected areas; largely due to human
wildlife conflict. Spotted hyaenas are feared, misunderstood and surrounded by a culture of myths and legends. However, they are very intelligent and interesting
animals! Their social system differs from any other social carnivore, being similar to primate societies.
They live in groups
called “clans” of up to 90
individuals that are female dominated. Whilst
they have a reputation
as scavengers hyaenas are actually excellent hunters
that feed mainly on large antelopes that they kill themselves.

Why study urban hyaenas?

As human populations increase all over Africa and
urban areas expand, spotted hyaenas often come
into close contact with humans.
This situation poses difficult challenges for wildlife conservation
and management authorities.
Loss of habitat, reduction in
prey numbers and conflict with
humans are all contributing
threats to hyaena populations.
Information on urban carnivore
ecology and behaviour is lacking.
Increasing our knowledge will
help us to identify measures to
mitigate human-wildlife conflict
both from a human and wildlife
perspective.
WDCM are conducting a community questionnaire survey to
assess the issues and identify
solutions.
Help us to help you. You can help by sharing your
opinions about hyaena or telling us about any
hyaena sightings in Lilongwe.

